
Check out following titles which will screen at the 
2014 NEW ZEALAND INTERNATIONAL FILM FESTIVAL. 
Visit www.nziff .co.nz for information on 
screening dates, venues and ticket purchases.
 

AT BERKELEY
A thoroughly absorbing documentary 
exploring multiple facets of America’s most 
famously progressive public university, 
while students and administrators 
negotiate the gathering threats to 
accessible tertiary education.

“I can’t think of another film portrait of 
higher education that matches this one for 
comprehensiveness, intellectual depth, and 
hope.” — David Denby, New Yorker 2013 | USA | Director: Frederick Wiseman | Documentary | 244 minutes

ALPHABET
German filmmaker Erwin Wagenhofer 
travels Europe and Asia to assemble 
evidence in favour of less regimented and 
competitive notions of education than 
those prevailing throughout much of the 
world (including New Zealand).

“We do have the power of imagination. 
I believe we systematically destroy 
this capacity in our children routinely, 
unthinkingly.” — Sir Ken Robinson

2013 | Austria/Germany | Director: Erwin Wagenhofer | Documentary | 107 minutes | 
In English, Mandarin, German, French and Spanish, with English subtitles

GROUP BOOKINGS: Concession prices apply for group bookings of 20+ people.
For more information or for bookings contact Debbie Fish. 
EMAIL: outreach@nziff.co.nz or call 04 802 2576.
Express your interest early to avoid disappointment.

EDUCATION ON FILM

AUCKLAND 17 JUL–3 AUG
WELLINGTON 25 JUL–10 AUG  
DUNEDIN 31 JUL–17 AUG  
CHRISTCHURCH 7–24 AUG          www.nziff .co.nz



SEPIDEH – REACHING 
FOR THE STARS
In a provincial town in Iran, young 
Sepideh dreams of becoming an 
astronomer, although almost no one 
she knows thinks this a fit pursuit for 
a young woman. Filmed over several 
years, this doco traces her surprising 
progress. 

This stirring documentary tells the story 
of a teenage Iranian girl determined 
and spirited enough to defy gender 
expectations and pursue a career in 
astronomy.

Sepideh – Drømmen om stjernerne | 2013 | Denmark/Iran | Director: Berit Madsen 
88 minutes | Documentary | In Farsi with English subtitles
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INREALLIFE
Checking in with a generation of British 
kids who never knew life before social 
media, Beeban Kidron asks the rest of 
us to consider why anyone should worry 
about their being so totally plugged in. 

“Beeban Kidron’s smart and serious 
documentary offers a survey of the virtual 
world’s creeping infiltration into our lives.” 
— Anthony Quinn, The Independent

2013 | UK | Director: Beeban Kidron | 90 minutes | Documentary 
R16 sexual material, offensive language, content that may disturb


